Background
Many people with aphasia (PWA) experience difficulty reading and report a preference for texts accompanied with pictures (Knollman-Porter, Wallace, Hux, Brown, & Long, 2015) . Pictures, a form of advance organisers, have been shown to facilitate text processing and comprehension in unimpaired readers (Glenberg & Langston, 1992) . There is also evidence that reading accuracy improves in PWA when texts are presented with pictures (Dietz, Hux, McKelvey, Beukelman, & Weissling, 2009; Dietz, Knollman-Porter, & Hux, 2014) . However, previous studies did not use naturalistic (i.e. everyday texts) but highly-constrained texts (i.e. texts created by researchers based on pictures selected for the experiments). In addition, an important aspect of the reading process, reading speed, has not been examined.
It has also been found that, similar to unimpaired readers, PWA show greater difficulty in comprehending details and implied ideas in texts compared to main ideas and stated ideas (Webster, Morris, Howard, & Garraffa, 2018) . It is, however, unclear whether advance organisers can benefit PWA regarding the understanding of a particular type of textual information.
Aims
The purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which advance pictorial organisers influence PWA's reading speed and accuracy for everyday texts.
Methods & Procedures
Thirty healthy people and eleven PWA participated in the study. The healthy control participants were aged 50 to 85 and had no significant cognitive deficits as suggested via cognitive screening. Participants with aphasia were aged 64 to 83 and varied in their aphasia severity and reading ability. Participants read 45 news articles which were originally selected from an online news website and were 110-150 words long. Each article was preceded by either a related picture, an unrelated picture, or no picture and was followed by four multiple-choice questions. The questions assessed the understanding of four types of textual information: stated main ideas, implied main ideas, stated details, and implied details. Linear and generalized linear mixed-effects analyses were performed to examine the effect of picture conditions on reading times and accuracy, respectively. =1.7, p=.206; PWA: t(446)=.93, p=.623 ).
Outcomes & Results

A main
Group had a main effect on accuracy, χ 2 (1)=25.2, p=5.260e-07, indicating that PWA had significantly lower accuracy than the healthy controls. There was no effect of picture condition, χ 2 (2)=1.2, p=.56, and no significant interaction between group and picture condition, χ 2 (2)=.4, p=.81, as well as between picture condition and types of textual information, χ 2 (2)=1.6, p=.44.
Conclusions
The results indicated that PWA benefit from advance pictorial organisers as do people without aphasia, resulting in reduced reading speed for everyday texts. This suggests that text processing can be supported by top-down processing with readers integrating contextual information provided through advance pictorial organisers. Considering clinical implications, advance provision of pictorial organisers could be used as a therapeutic strategy to support reading by increasing PWA's reading speed.
